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Upstream: Searching for Wild Salmon, from River to Table
Thursday, December 6
7:30-8:45 p.m.
for adults
Olympia Timberland Library
313 8th Avenue Southeast

360.352.0595

Will wild salmon still be swimming a decade from now? This is what author and journalist
Langdon Cook sets out to discover, as he travels every stage of the salmon pipeline,
from Alaskan spawning grounds and Columbia River hatcheries to chefs' frying pans
and 4-star restaurant menus. In his new book he interweaves nature, commerce,
cuisine, adventure, and the environmental impact on how we consume this once
seemingly limitless food source.
Drawing on research from renowned chefs and tribal fisherman to environmentalists and
government bureaucrats, "Upstream" illuminates the important role that salmon plays in
society and offers an engrossing account of how salmon—one of the last wild foods on
our table—nourished humanity through the ages. The result is an in-depth look at the
tension between nature and civilization and how our own fate is intertwined with these
inspiring fish.
This program is sponsored by the Friends of the Olympia Library and will occur after
regular library hours.
Copies of the book will be available for purchase.
Langdon Cook is the author of
"Upstream: Searching for Wild Salmon,
from River to Table", a finalist for the
Washington State Book Award and an
Amazon.com selection for “Best Books of
2017.” His previous book, "The
Mushroom Hunters: On the Trail of an
Underground America", won a 2014
Pacific Northwest Book Award. Cook’s
writing appears in numerous publications
and has been nominated for a James
Beard Award (2016) and a Pushcart
Prize. His on-screen credits include the
Travel Channel and PBS. He lives in
Seattle with his wife and two children.

Timberland Regional Library provides for the entertainment, information,
and lifelong learning needs of Grays Harbor, Lewis, Mason, Pacific, and
Thurston county residents at 27 community public libraries and seven library
service partner locations. The library system is funded mainly by local
property taxes, timber tax, fundraising efforts of TRL Friends of the Library,
and generous donations by individual supporters.
All Timberland library programs are free and open to the public. Anyone
needing special accommodations to participate in a library’s programs may
contact the library one week in advance. For more information visit TRL.org
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